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Acoustic Study in Mandarin-Speaking Children:
Developmental Changes in Vowel Production
Chih-Chi Chen, MD; Keh-chung Lin1, ScD, OTR; Ching-Yi Wu2, ScD;
Chia-Ling Chen, MD, PhD; Chia-Hui Chen, MEd; Hsieh-Ching Chen3, PhD;
Wei-Hsien Hong4, PhD; Alice May-Kuen Wong, MD
Background: Acoustic analysis had been well incorporated into clinical evaluation and
management of children with speech disorders for many years. The aim of
this study is to investigate developmental changes in vowel production in
Mandarin-speaking children using acoustic study analysis.
Methods:
A total of 22 children from 5-12 years old were analyzed in this study. Each
child read a list of speech materials consisting of 6 dissyllabic words in
Mandarin phonemes and the speech samples were recorded. The digitized
acoustic recordings were submitted for acoustic analysis. The acoustic parameters in this study include the first and second formant frequencies (F1 and
F2) of /a/, /i/ and /u/ and the vowel space. We used the Wilcoxon rank sum
test and Spearman’s rho correlation test for statistical analysis.
Results:
The F1 values of the vowel /i/ were significantly lower in boys than those in
girls (p = 0.013) by Wilcoxon ranksum test. The F1 value of the vowel /i/
was negatively correlated with children’s age (rho = –0.601, p = 0.003) and
their body height (rho = 0.478 p = 0.045). The F1 values of the other two
vowels (/u/ and /a/), the F2 values of all three vowels and the vowel space
had no association with age and gender.
Conclusions: F1 acoustic parameters have developmental and gender changes in vowel
production in Mandarin-speaking children. The data in this study provide
references for acoustic assessment of Mandarin-speaking children.
(Chang Gung Med J 2008;31:503-9)
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A

coustic analysis has been used to evaluate the
intelligibility of articulation for many decades.(1)
Acoustics is the study of sound.(2) It compensates for
the subjective deficit of perceptual measures by
quantifying speech sound to several acoustic parameters. Acoustic parameters in vowels include vowel

duration, fundamental frequency, formant frequencies, vowel space, and spectral-envelope variability.(2,3)
Resonant frequencies of the vocal tract are
called formants. Different shapes and dimensions of
the vocal tract cause different formants.(2,4) According
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to the tube-resonator model, resonant frequencies are
inversely related to tube length. The vocal tract is
like a tube that opens at one end and closes at the
other. It starts from the glottis and ends at the lip.
The vocal tract can be further separated into three
large resonating cavities by the separation of the elevated tongue and soft palate. These are the anterior
oral cavity, posterior oropharyngeal cavity and nasal
cavity.(2) In vowel production, the soft palate is lowered and the nasal cavity is not opened. The major
determinants of formants of vowels are the anterior
oral cavity and posterior oropharyngeal cavity.(2)
One classical description of the articulationacoustic relationships of vowels was made by
observing first formant frequency (F1) -second formant frequency (F2) diagrams and the highest position of the tongue in the back-front and low-high
dimensions from X-ray findings: F1 decreased as the
tongue elevated and F2 or F2-F1 increased as the
tongue advanced. (4,5) The posterior oropharyngeal
cavity lengthened as the tongue elevated, while the
oral cavity shortened as the tongue advanced.(4,5)
Further cavity-acoustic relationships were interpreted
as F1, correlated negatively with the length of the
back of the oropharyngeal cavity and F2 or F2-F1,
correlated negatively with the length of the front of
the oral cavity.(2,6,7) Although these relationships oversimplified the acoustic expressions of the compound
resonator system in the vocal tract, they still widely
used now.(2,5,8)
Vowel space is a measurement of the size
formed by the extreme vowels in the F1/F2 space.
The extreme vowels in Mandarin are /i/, /u/ and /a/.(9)
Reduction in vowel space is considered to exist in
many dysarthric speakers such as those who have
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,(10) closed head trauma(11)
and cerebral palsy.(9)
With the increased availability of low-cost software that can exploit analysis of speech, acoustic
analysis had been well incorporated into clinical
evaluation and management of children with speech
disorders. Acoustic studies of speech are variable in
children because of their continuously developing
articulator structure.(12) Some studies have dealt with
the development-related anatomical and physiological changes in speech-related structures.(12-15) Many
researchers have also concentrated on acoustic and
functional developmental changes in English- speaking children. (1,16-18) However, there are no studies
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which have investigated the developmental changes
in acoustic features in Mandarin-speaking children in
Taiwan. The aim of this study is to investigate developmental changes in vowel production in Mandarinspeaking children in Taiwan using acoustic study
analysis. The data provided in this study may help
clinicians understand the mechanism in speaking
vowels in children with normal development.

METHODS
We recruited children 5 to 12 years old with normal development in this study. The inclusion criteria
were that the child was a native Mandarin-speaker
and had adequate intelligence in performing the
speech-recording tasks based on the experimenter’s
observations. Children were excluded from the study
if they had documented problems with voice, language, hearing, development, the neurological system or the respiratory system. A total of 22 children,
11 boys and 11 girls, were recruited in this study. All
children received acoustic analysis.
The speech materials consist of 6 high-frequency dissyllabic words in Mandarin (three corner vowels /i/, /a/, and /u/ × 2 variants). The dissyllabic
words were arranged as consonant-vowel-consonantvowel (/CVCV/) and the target vowel was placed in
the first syllable for ease of acoustic analysis. Each
word had its phonetic transcription at its side.
The subject was seated in a quiet room. Each of
the 6 words was printed on a card. A microphone
was placed on a table in front of the subject’s lip.
The distance between the subject’s lips and the
microphone was approximately 15 cm. The recording system consisted of an IBM ThinkPad 570E laptop computer and one general extra microphone. The
model of the sound card of the IBM ThinkPad 570E
was CS 4280. The subjects were asked to read the
words on the card aloud at a normal speaking rate. If
any word was unfamiliar, the experimenter would
explain the word or ask the subject to try to read it
with the assistance of its phonetic transcription. No
modelling of the sound production was provided by
the experimenter.
The digitized acoustic recordings were submitted to acoustic analysis. Speech analysis software,
Pratt signal processing software,(19) was used to analyze these speech samples. F1 and F2 were identified
by finding the steady part of the formant bars on
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Table 1. Subject Data

wide band spectrograms and by using the auto-tracking program. The vowel space area was calculated as
the absolute value of {[F1i*(F2a–F2u)＋
F1a*(F2u–F2i)＋F1u*(F2i–F2a)]/2}.(9) Speech samples of 6 participants were randomly selected for
inter-rater and intra-rater reliability measurements.
Differences between boys and girls were determined by the Wilcoxon ranksum test. The Pearson
correlation test was used to examine the inter-rater
and intra-rater reliability measurements from the
speech samples. Spearman’s rho correlation test was
used to determine the relationships of age, body
weight and body height with acoustic parameters. A
value of p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Boys
(n = 11)

Girls
(n = 11)

p value

9.09±2.12

7.82±2.18

0.181

Body height (cm)

127.67±14.14

124.44±15.28

0.649

Body weighty (kg)

28.44±7.00

28.22±8.51

0.953

Age (years)

Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation.

value of the vowel /i/ showed a significant difference
between boys and girls in the Wilcoxon rank-sum
test. The F1 value of the vowel /i/ was significantly
higher in girls than in boys (p = 0.013) (Table 2).
There was no significant difference of the F1 values
of the vowels /u/ and /a/ between boys and girls
(Table 2). The F2 values of all three vowels (/i/, /u/,
and /a/) did not show significant differences between
boys and girls (Table 2). The F2-F1 values of the
three vowels also showed no significant differences
between boys and girls (Table 2).
Spearman’s correlation analysis demonstrated
that the F1 value of the vowel /i/ was negatively correlated with age (rho = –0.601, p = 0.003) and body
height (rho = –0.478, p = 0.045). However, it was not
correlated with body weight (Table 3). The F1 values
of the vowels /u/ and /a/, and the F2 and F2-F1 values of the vowels /i/, /u/, and /a/ showed no signifi-

RESULTS
There were no significant differences in age,
body height and body weight between the boys and
the girls in this study (Table 1). The reliability test
showed the speech samples from the 6 participants
had high inter-rater (r = 0.874, p < 0.001) and intrarater reliability (r = 0.999, p < 0.001).
The F1 values of the three vowels were different
among these children, with the highest values for the
vowel /a/, then the vowel /u/, and the lowest for the
vowel /i/ (Table 2). There were similar F2 values for
the three vowels in boys and girls (Table 2). The F1
Table 2. Acoustic Parameters of Three Vowels in Boys and Girls
Boys (n = 11)

Vowel
F1 (Hz)

F2 (Hz)

F2-F1 (Hz)

Vowel space (Hz*Hz)
*: p < 0.05
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Girls (n = 11)

Median

Range

Median

Range

/i/

360

320-506

458

358-548

0.013*

/u/

497

386-563

531

460-642

0.133

/a/

845

670-995

815

666-1058

0.699

/i/

1335

1128-2014

1357

1048-2342

0.847

/u/

1326

1099-1538

1337

1053-1544

0.748

/a/

1338

1251-1472

1278

1227-1411

0.171

/i/

954

793-1654

895

644-1841

0.652

/u/

816

581-986

780

670-990

0.699

/a/

503

270-627

481

257-731

0.797

34127

714-208576

13312

305-337996

0.270
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Table 3. Correlation Coefficients of Acoustic Parameters of Three Vowels and Subject Data
F1

F2

F2-F1

Vowel

/a/

/i/

/u/

/a/

/i/

/u/

/a/

/i/

/u/

space

–0.14

–0.60†

–0.22

–0.08

–0.27

–0.20

0.05

–0.16

–0.13

–0.18

L

–0.30

–0.82

–0.59

–0.48

–0.62

–0.57

–0.42

–0.52

–0.52

–0.56

U

0.53

–0.24

0.22

0.36

0.17

0.24

0.43

0.31

0.31

0.27

–0.21

–0.48*

–0.17

–0.08

–0.2

–0.15

0.09

–0.06

–0.07

–0.08

L

–0.58

–0.75

–0.55

–0.49

–0.65

–0.53

–0.35

–0.49

–0.49

–0.49

U

0.24

0.07

0.27

0.35

0.12

0.29

0.49

0.35

0.35

0.35

–0.06

–0.25

0.05

–0.32

–0.33

0.19

–0.23

0.30

0.20

–0.25

L

–0.47

–0.60

–0.38

–0.65

–0.66

–0.24

–0.59

–0.64

–0.24

–0.61

U

0.37

0.20

0.46

0.12

0.10

0.57

0.22

0.14

0.57

0.19

Age
rho
95% CI

Height
rho
95% CI

Weight
rho
95% CI

Abbreviations: CI: confidence interval; L: lower limit; U: upper limit; *: p < 0.05; †: p < 0.01.

cant correlations with age, body height or body
weight (Table 3).
The vowel space areas varied a lot among these
normal children (Table 2). There were no significant
differences between boys and girls. Vowel spaces
were not correlated with age, gender, body height or
body weight (Table 3).

DISCUSSION
In this study, the F1 value of the vowel /a/ was
the highest among these three vowels, followed by
the vowel /u/ and the vowel /i/. The reason, perhaps,
is that the F1 value has a negative relationship with
the posterior oropharyngeal space in pronouncing
vowels. (2,6,7) The posterior oropharyngeal space is
longest in pronouncing vowel /i/, next longest when
pronouncing the vowel /u/, and the shortest when
pronouncing the vowel /a/. When uttering the vowel
/i/, the anterior oral cavity becomes very short and
the posterior oropharyngeal space is much elongated
as the tongue advances and the tongue root elevates.(2,4,5) The vowel /a/ is articulated with the tongue
depressed and protracted, the oral cavity lengthened
and the posterior oropharyngeal cavity shortened.(2,4,5)
The posterior oropharyngeal cavity is also somewhat

elongated when pronouncing the vowel /u/ by raising
the tongue root.(2,4,5)
We found the F1 value of the vowel /i/ in boys
was significantly lower than in girls. These finding
suggests that the posterior oropharyngeal space in
boys is longer than in girls when pronouncing the
vowel /i/. This finding is compatible with
Greenberg’s study which used magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) techniques in 200 children and found
the oropharyngeal distance was longer in boys than
in girls.(20)
In this study, the F1 value of the vowel /i/ was
negatively correlated with the children’s age and
body height. However, the F1 values of the other
vowels (/u/ and /a/) had no significant correlation
with age. These results are compatible with Eguchi
and Hirsh’s study in which a linear tendency in an F2
versus F1 plot appeared only in the vowel /i/ as children developed, while the linear changes were quite
poor in other vowels.(21) Using MRI, Vorperian et al.
suggested that the increase in vocal tract length
throughout development is predominantly due to
growth of the posterior pharyngeal structures.(21) The
pace of development for learning to produce and to
coordinate articulatory gestures is not uniform.(22) F1
values are not only influenced by physical elongation
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during child development but also by different articulatory gestures in pronouncing vowels. Children
may use different articulatory gestures in compensating for the gradually elongating posterior pharyngeal
cavity in pronouncing different vowels.
We found the F2 and F2-F1 values of all three
vowels (/i/, /a/ and /u/) had no association with age
and gender. F2 and F2-F1 values are thought to be
associated with the anterior oral space.(2,6,7) The anterior oral space is relatively small compared to the
posterior oropharyngeal area and it elongates slightly
during children development.(15) Therefore, the reason
that F2 values do not change with age may result
from limited anterior oral space elongation during
child development.
In our study, the vowel space showed no significant change with development in these children. In
addition, there was a great divergence in vowel space
size among these children. These findings suggest
that the vowel space area does not absolutely reflect
the relative clarity in normally developing children
with relatively good intelligibility. Previous studies
found reduced vowel space was an index corresponding with impaired intelligibility. (9,23) However, an
absolute value of the vowel space area was not
uniquely associated with a given intelligibility estimate.(23) All children in this study were older than 5
years with relatively good intelligibility, although
younger children often have less intelligibility than
older children. Therefore, the vowel space did not
change with age in the subjects in this study.
This study is a primitive study of acoustic analysis in Mandarin-speaking children. Investigations of
more case numbers of children with normal development are needed in further studies. Future studies
should focus on acoustic features in Mandarin-speakers with speech disorders of different etiologies such
as cerebral palsy and specific language impairment.
Conclusions

The F1 value of the vowel /i/ in boys was significantly lower than in girls. It was correlated negatively with age in developing children. Other acoustic
parameters used in this study were not associated
with age or gender. The F1 acoustic parameter has
developmental and gender changes in vowel production in Mandarin-speaking children. The data provided in this study can give clinicians references for
acoustic assessment of Mandarin-speaking children.
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陳諳琪 林克忠1 吳菁宜2 陳嘉玲 陳嘉惠 陳協慶3 洪維憲4 黃美涓
聲學分析應用於臨床來評估與治療兒童言語障礙已為之多年翮本研究目的為利用聲
學分析探討臺灣說國語的兒童母音發展的變化。
本次研究總共將 22 名年齡介於 5 至 12 歲的兒童納入此項研究。受試者要唸 6 組常
見的雙音節中文字並錄製下來。透過數位化後的聲學語音材料去分析出母音的共振
波頻率翮並算出母音動態位圖面積。我們利用 Wilcoxon rank-sum 檢定與相關分析來
做統計。
以 Wilcoxon rank-sum 檢定母音/i/的第一振幅頻率男生較女生為低翮並有統計上顯著
的差異 (p = 0.013)。母音/i/的第一振幅頻率亦與年紀 (rho = –0.601, p = 0.003) 與身高
(rho = 0.478, p = 0.045) 呈負相關。其它的聲學分析測量值與母音動態位圖面積在男女
別或年紀別上均無統計上的意義。
母音/i/的第一振幅頻率是用來識別男生與女生之間以及兒童成長不同年齡之間母音差
異性的良好測量值。
(長庚醫誌 2008;31:503-9)
聲學分析翮國語翮兒童翮母音翮發展翮共振鋒
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